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   This week, if you notice,
the Bulletin begins another|

S year, Under the B and U in|
in the word Bulletin of jg
the name plate appears No.
1, which indicates another

series has begun,

 
a, New Disposal Plant Turns Sewer Water Into Spring Water |

  

 

   
® ¢ w a | From sewage water tolstruction, such as walks, water system. settling tanks where mech-|plant. But in this process,/zer, which has a very defi-

The newspaper is now in a Sibi 4 © spring water —that is the/stairs and others, are being] So well designed are mod- anical settling and skim- the action is in two huge en- nite sale value.
3 its 57th year, having been Robert Kunkle, (left) is shown above receiving from story of the process now un- completed. ern sewer plants that in one/ming processes clear the wa- closed digester tanks which, Although the plant, de-

started in the summer of Charles Jprace2 ersiticalesiven hg Jay-|der way at the new Mt. Joy| Within a week it is expec- Place i n Pennsylvania ater of 65 to 75 percent of all represent almost half of the signed by Engineer Michels,
1901 by John E. Schroll. nerous ADDY activities and for ‘his COLRIDuethe ne disposal plant, south of theteq that building of the manufacturing plant is as- solids, Then the water iscost of the plant. [is a vital necessity in these

. eo © _ [Joy Midget-Midget baseball team for the past 17 vears. borough! black-top roadway will be Septing water directly fromsent through an aerating| By complicated action this'days, the problem tends to

However, the year 1957 iS|The presentation was made at a meeting June 11. | Within a very few daysbegun from the south boro@ disposal plant for its own mechanism and is filtered material is “cooked” in an Simplify itself when it is
4 Cans the 85th year of continuing —Photo byDussinger the $350,000 installation will line to the plant and grass industrial use. [through limestone b e d s process. Gasses Pointed out that only one

: publication of this newspap- be completed. Even now, an has been planted around the The Mount Joy plant is of Which contain bacteria 10extracted by the digester tenth of one percent of the
if thereeliminate liquid dilutants. process are used to heat theMaterial handled is sewage.  er. Difiovent ownelehins 1 . ever-increasing volume of new construction. that nature. And . . jeter i ol mm x ;

consolidations, mergers an | i sewage is being handled] Within the not too distantare fears of unpleasant od-| From there, 1 e fast-|gigesters to cause a better the rest is only water.
joinings oydrous Two Chosen ‘Nominations Cig homes god plants, future the property will beors, they can be calmed. SleaningYair goes rs process. For Vy ton of Wig
per publishers along e The complicated, yet sim-ready for public inspection. [Tuesday afternoon, although@ secondry clarifier and on Thus, the plant manufac- handle ere are abou

B line give the Mount soyFor State Are Made Ls I was! In the inc. is mod-|there was a good flow a final chlorinating pit tures its oki fuel for itsPounds of waste material

af Bulletin a long, proud heri-| preq Bernhard, Mount Joy Emory Krick was nomin-Previewed this week byern plant is receiving sew-the system, there was very and then into the discharge own need. In fact, as theWhich must be eliminated.

tage. 'R2, and Herbert Frey, Mari-| 404 for commander of the/Bulletin reporters, w h oage, processing it and dis-|little, if any, smell. lines to the creek. plant increases its operation] Michels pointed out that

. > 00 fetta R1, were chosen Tues-walter S. Ebersole Post 185 toured the five-acre grounds charging into Little Chiques Raw sewage enters the] That is an over-simplified/there may be excess gas while the percentage of ac-
Briefly, the Bulletin's an- gay night to represent Lan-|o ser : ven t last With Engineer Joseph Mich-creek a stream of clear, plant through the main un-|description of the process which may be seen burning. tual sewage is low, the re-

C cestry starts with the found-stor County as the : ef a A els as the justifiably-proud pure water which is probab- derground line from theand does not include the fi- Final disposal of solid ma- moval of the dilutants is

RoaSene. guide. ly more ready for even hum-northwest to the plant area, nal handling of the solids terials is into a sludge dry- highly important and is in aing in 1872 at Mastersonville|yjyegtock Demonstration the post.. Carl Peifer
of The Star by David to com i . :) | pete during 4-| 1 : at-| bl " |
ney and Joseph Stigler. They club Week at the Penn-|5% SeJr.WereNomi ment is in place, painting is the water farther up stream preliminary stages and then These form the unpleasant ed, At that stage the sewage

next year the paper State University ongqward Knisley. second vice|P€ing finished and final con-/which is taken into the boromoves into the two primarypart of the sewage disposal has been turned into fertili-| (Turn to Page Four)
moved to Mount Joy and in|Agust 12-15. | Ys ?| :

> 1878ati Yim us Their demonstration a tjadjutant; Gerald Sheetz and ’ . . .
: Tuesday's contest was a por- Kenneth Ginder, finance of-| R | C S P S h d | d

Misyemat,Muchlatershanti hay rack but for the!ficer; Benjamin Groff, his- egiona ommission WORK CONTINUES | wimming rogram C e u e
purchased the paper andState contest they will depict torian; Clarence Newcomer, Sewer work has begun on. .

: ; : “ithe “Trench Silo” showing|judge advocate; Roy Sheetz | H C d red the ri of East Mai F

Jonsolidated 2 with Bul [the various types, construc-land Jack Bennett, service of-| 5 eing on SB e jeI hh be’ ig Little Oo r umm££ Y aydFro un S

The area is fenced, equip- an drinking purposes than/passes through a series ofremoved from the sewage. ing bed, which also is filter- manner complicated, taMount Joy, he says, is in

commander; David Baker,| - ; - - .

®e © © tion, location, filling, sealingficers; James L. Shaeffer and put; the Mount Joy Cham- commission would be roads. Chiques Creek. Lateral work,
Newspapering in every[and the self-feeder. Smith, trustees for,. rf Commerce and theAs borough streets meet theon Main Street is nearing A new swimming program

Lancaster County's quotajthree years; Rev. John Gab-g)izabethtown Chamber of township roads, plans could completion. will be included in thiscommunity has its many in- : Delf | :teresting anecdotes. Just 4-H Club Week ids heen le, : \Commerce have been consid-be made jointly to make| Saturday, June 22, is the, R cequest Cooperation year’s borough playground

is here related without set at 25 ‘agricultural clu uring the business meet- ering forming regional and similar improvements simul- deadline for persons south program it was announced

  

 

 

 

names but concerning a slip and21 home ve ne ge wore zoning commissions among taneously. Another problem of the railroad tracks to ap-| A request to help avert a water shortage was is- [Tuesday night by the direc-
ation. At one stage of bs A TheaCialthe boroughs and surround-/that could be discussed ply for hookup permits. sued this week by the Mount Joy Borough Authority. |tors. Swimming lessons will
life of the Star-News the of-| de 11 menting townships. (A commis- would be the zoning in the there isi a : be offered to every child in-
fice was located on the south| I was made that the 145 | is a group that works townships of undesirables. | ough there is at present no extreme danger of acted at the Twin Oaks
side of east Main street wiCo ege Dean linquent members who have, an advisory capacity and| Thus far, the supervisors { low water supply, the authority has kept a weather pool, Ironville, Beginning

: the second floor in one of nos paid their 3957 dues willlioc the problems. A re-/from East Donegal Tour enhouse | eye turned both toward rain clouds and toward the |next Monday, June 24, all

mt . Henry Carpenter's buildings. Talks At Rotary Peet Speeia 268 sional commission can behave shown interest in the P | water reserve in Little Chiques creek. the children will be trans-
In those days the publisher| ..... : d picnics were discussed lotq beiween a boroughnewproject and Mount Joy| ond |ported via buses to the poolNeie er Higher Education an for July and August, Gerald and one township or more Township has | Pl ad | And—what they see is not good. lwhere ‘they will be grouped

which frequently raised the|the Small College, was commander, was in townships, two townships or/its desire to discuss the S anne { Thus, to conserve what water is now available |according to ability in the

ire of some of the readers subject ‘of discussion arge of “the mesing. lany similar combination.) (problem with both boroughs bli ‘nh . will be| and to prevent as far as possible a dangerous short- |water. The four groups will
who appeared at the office 42Y Soon ugAMe ~~ During the past month| Although three meetingsou open Oe Mt. age, the Authority is asking that patrons of the wa- |probably include beginners: 4 ey, dean © izabethtown fas ‘ a re. he >». paste > > of LTE A es : fs Vitec : ;)¢ with fire in their eyes andC8Ce, spoke to Mount Joy Te Cel b |discussion meetings hayelWerehelddysing ong pastJoy Boy Scout Den located ter system use only what water is necessary and that {intermediates, swimmers and /

ready So physical battle. | n ebrare peoi hid ihe TS Soupded to ns uy fur- between South Market and| they particularly give their assistance by refraining Jupiler lite Savin The bse
: ito which the township sup- any ur-| 4 sets ions 4 eR will leave the aygrounds

Because the office was on| The luncheon meeting vas Birthdays lervisors have been invited.ther meetings until fall popularSitenis, from lawn sprinkling. [at 9:00 am. playg

ot the second floor, there was held at Hostetters. | Mount Joy borough is inter- Since most supervisors Living87,0ing for the past| Cooperation before an emergency, the authority | Following the initia» day,’
an arrangement perfected] Dean McAuley lamented] Ten persons whose oq in Mount Joy Town-in the townships are engag-| 2 Toa ints out ay well prevent an emergency fr aries 3 i 3 a| : ol ) : hs lyvear and with the beginning! points out, may we prevent an emergency from aris- [lessons will be given zachHe by the staff whereby the ap- government regulation of days fall on June 17 held Alship, East Donegal Township €d in farming. "Te SYEy en

proach of possible trouble “all” colleges which dictatejoint birthday party Monday5,4  Rapho Township; and =f rere (fall YO He hh been| rats fr gr t 11 pnwas signaled to th flice certain courses to be taught.levening at “The Dell”, Borough is in- fall, an openno J r trom io 11 am
8 0 € omee,) ; i . e hi gh 1s |planned by the Boy Scout! . {The program is a six-weeksWhether it was ciallyHe respected the right of mer cottage of Mr. and Mrs. terested in Mount Joy Twp. ps |: .-. HEAR TALK ON Fash SS Specially 4 tet Writ ra : Tors 4 She i y D., t committee. At the same time asnion how program and it would be

built or fortunately construc- State operated institutions to/George Leaman, east of®the west Donegal Township and onres new Tenderfcot Scouts will FAS FIRES vossible for a child ‘lo. pro-
ted originally, an oversizebe given certain regulatory borough. This is the third conoy Township. . bt 1aken into the troop ; S h d | d gress from the first >

‘R counter provided a haven in- conditions but maintained year for the combined party.| 1, cite an example of one Prizes Named 2 a LS oe tl 9 ok Seok George Sandoe was the 1S dCheduie Bross rom 1€ rs begin-

4 i a S \ that “all” schools should] Those persons whose birth- of orobie : n addition to the cout,ast speaker at last week’s : ners group through the

to which the personnel crept - type of problem that could 3 ;-lalready named to attend the : : The fourth annual fall fa- fourth during the time... Be-
for hiding. When the irate[not be so dominated. |days are on June and whole evaluated within such a ihe Mount Joy Sporis-jareacy net roo itr V Jey of the local Friend-| sp Su ulin: 2 wut

one reached the office. there| One of the high callingsiattended the affair were men’s Association again will National Jamboree in Valley gp, pire Company. He gave|shion show for Mount Joy|3inners will be given lessons
was no one present with jand opportunities of the/George Leaman, Mrs. Mah-|~ prizes during theForge who earned his trip, gemonstration of the dif-|lwill again be sponsored by|oF “the first few weeks.
whom to battle and he end-/Small colleges, he said is thejlon Foreman, Miss Alice Party Honors 1957 season. firtough. a point systom "ferent types of gases encoun-the Mount Joy JoyCees. Aj Three directors. will accom-

ed up without opponent and teaching and the standing Nissley, Mrs. Alpheus Rye, | Contest rules provide formong the troop members, in fire fighting. Thetentative date of Wednesday [PNY the groups to the pool
thus the skin ho editor {for morals and religion.” Mrs. A. Vesta Grissinger,Anniversar first, second and third prizes one Radivensl Scout Allbei Rev, Harlan Durfee, 2. was decided py| nd one director will be in

publisher and reporter was| The speaker was introduc-|John Wealand and Mrs. Geo. Y of $3, $2 and $1 for the alten Ing. James WHIPS ain, offered the invecation|the committee. charge of activities at the

saved ed by B. Titus Rutt. Zeller, all of Mount Joy;] Mr. and Mrs. Raymondfollowing species: Brook, Was the winner of the George Copenheaver. nr. Paul Stoner. Jr apa

: eo © o Tr Monroe Garber, (Gilbert, 317 W. Donegal St.Brown and Rainbow Trout; test ay the Second Scout president, was in charge of po John Landis are co. Intermediate lessons. will
: Ta town; Miss Lois Shreiner, guests of honor Wed-|Large and Smallmouth bass; Who WILL aitenc on an Indi, meeting. chairman for this vear's af. Probably begin around July

Elsewhere in this issue of STAUFFERTOWN Elizabethtown RD: Eugenelnesday evening, June 19, at/Carp, Catfish, Wall-eyed|vidual basis will be John pring the business meet- fair. Doing as8 and the lessons for swim-

3 feBullen peas 2dow REMAINS SAME Habecker, Hummelstown R.la dinner party in the Pari-|Pike, Suckers and Pickerel. Hales, is Fackl . ling the group voted to have|,equre as last year, the pro-|{Mmers will be given around

birthday party which is held! / |D. Approximately thirty per-/sian Room at Hershey, given| Fish should be entered in i enns ac 2won a names of the from the ti will balthe same time, Junior life
y, | Two months after’a asi, including the specialby their children and grand/the contest at the Aument/ilar contest an earned algremen placed on the mem-| cod to finance a second|S3Ving will be offered the

: on June 17th for those peo-lsybstance was discovered and their families at- children. The occasion was'Sporting Goods Store, East/Pre-paid trip to Camp plaque located on the|«

  

 

  

 

   

   

  

  

 

 

. ce : . : MN last two weeks of the pro-

pleofNe any water of resi-tended the party. the 40th wedding anniver- Main Street, Mount Joy uetpn.Since ioeoutside wall of the firchousel outmerVC Plus” banquet gram. :
ro dents of Stauftertown, € mne group of birthday|sary of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert, Judging will be on length. owen osfOr fifteen days. The men al-| ce Autos Needed

eS 9s PuaeAlthough safe. nisresied in| These siending Jee Lu b go :eo a ghd wij ha among the Sen 25 Yoted to Lave the OO In order to canny out thelany others. whose birthdays/Col. and Mrs. Charles Frank be given the boy or girl un- ¢ : pany pay he expenses 0 new swimming lesson pro-
Whid poe TN: the residents have contactedga] on June 17. ¥ land children Gilbert, Jon der 16 years of age who group ill Doni Systemiinese firemen who will at-MINISTER SPEAKS gram, autos are needed by
¢ral vests. orgifated the gas companies, Ci peaceAfi, land Mary Ann of Ft. Smith, catches the largest fish hing In he SCoul-itend the two-day fire school TO LIONS CLUB ithe directors to transport

3 L Years, originated, and state health departments 'Ark., Mrs. Charles Bond, Jr.€ach of the above listed8 program. Dennis will at-j, August at the Green Drag- children in the mornings of

f appliance 10afarm.nomend other agencies, there GOHOSGER TO [and children Stephanie and species. Toroaion, ner The Rev. Ralph H. Wolfe ithe next six weeks. Drivers
Several youngsters ome. still no known answer to, Carter of Rydal, Pa, and — ® 1 pl Co bea roop # at-| ea | Birchland Avenue, was the will leave the playground at

i were the situation. Several resi-TALK ON ALASKA Jack Gilbert. ; tends Chiquetan, July 28 to : |guest speaker at the Tues-9:30 am. and return ap-
playing around and one lit- dents are still unable to use| RY d Mrs Gilbe « Tennis Pla ers |August 4. {RENOVATIONS ARE ‘day night meeting of the lo- proximately at 11:45 to 12

tleone struck up a conversa-ithe water for drinking pur-| On Sundayevening, June, ot al Y | A Scout picnic will be held SCHEDULED lcal Lions Club at Hostetters. noon. Persons who will be
fon ahGeorge,aD poses and must allow win- Ra Dr David= Sonlosser),ont of thelr ite In Semi-Finals eBBt]NOVA plonefo The Rev. i : who ot willing to assist in the pro-
dav.” Th li dows open for proper ven-\w le sta. Mr. Gilbert is a foreman at, : eng Win 1 deriod Fin Done: € \ wo sons in ne minis by driving children to

y. € appliance man, re-|tjlation. {pictures he took while sta the Gerberich-Payne shoe The ‘Mount Joy Tennis @ family picnic will be feat- include renovations to the spoke on the meaning of and from the pool after the

sponded, “Well, this is my ° tioned in Alaska the past wo, plant i Club ‘sent three men into the ured. heating system in the May- life. Lewis Bixler, president, first day next Monday are
birthday, too. We should] The Salunga Fira Com-|years. Dr. Schlosser was ERI semi-finals of the annual In- po town elementary school and presided at his last meeting asked to contact Marshall

have a party.” pany and Community or-/commissioned as a Major] ter-County League Tourna- painting is scheduled for the as president. New officers
0° ganization will h o1d aland the first year was Regi-7ONE FIREMEN ment Sunday when Dr. Har- STUDENTS PLAY {local elementary school. will take over next meeting. (Turn to Page 6)

Then, on second thought,/Chicken Bar-B-Que on Sat-mental Surgeon in charge of old Fellenbaum, Frank Zink rnp RECITAL i : fg . : 3

ne to have Party Jurday, June 22 from 4 to SieVewcsl is Ft.DISCUSS HELP and Gene Crider won match- ” x =

nl e affair has been held p.m, at the Salunga pavilion. Richardson. The second year here stand. to earn the positions. | Several local students par- : Corde
every yearsince. | Take out service available. |of his stay he was Post SolSammonbans Sond Fellenbnam defeated Walllticipated in three  recilals

re sonee seeenmeme 220 Jsharge'of “Deport6,Bork,¥ Ure Sit Crider”dotted eturing violin,” ios und 0
ed, “How is a populated ar-| BIRTHS | The service will begin/The group discussed carbon foi ted Flwood Stauffer Tre)Ch the Lancaster
Fl i : ; ; {techtrachloride fire Staufler. Nest, Peter's Evangelical and
ea of land annexed to an with Evening Prayer in St. "= oh + lsemi-final play Church, Lancast
adjoining boro” At the pres-| 'Luke’s Episcopal Church at 8uishers. Since they do pro- next Saturday at the Man- » Lancaster
ent time. that is'z : ‘ 7 p.m. The pictures will peduce deadly gas fumes, the Sy ith They are students of Mrs.

pertinent! Mr. and Mrs. Martin N. heim courts at 2 pm. with gli;apeth G. Caruthers. Loe-fol- group made the suggestionquestiv {gwhich here is given Heisey, Mount Joy R2, a son, shown in the Parish Hall 5 00c oop0 the finals scieduled for Sun- students include Carol

 
i i I the service. av

ion ® [Treadi Sheaster Gel NESrkevad as aed on the extinguishers: » Suzan: Eshle
eral Hospital. EAL roy Warning of the danger 5 . an. Wendie Olson. Lorraine

i organist and La 4 Ber. { man, wendie son, Lorraine
First thenproposed area to, Mr. and Mrs, John H/| Y g |" Christ Charles gave a re-| Dna Felty, Lora Lee Foley, andbe annexe/is surveyed and Rambler, Manheim, a son, Reader of the churchvoorG7,"0tgalTy ioHITTING 535

definite links set as being|Friday, at Lancaster General to his leaving for the Philadelphia fire depart.’ Mount Joy's George Mc- Robert Mariner.
   

 
   

 

 

 

  

 

those which would be an-|Hospital Since his return he has re- 1° at Le lCue recently. sent to the Dé-. : A avs : y zone firemen at-|Cue, recently sent to the

Da:3.pailiionto Mra Mrs. Dale BEClip. gumey his position as o-gen tended the tour. Thirteen|iroit Tigers’ farm ib at FIREMEN CALLED
1-|ger, eems, a son, 3 kid ‘porte is hitting at a .365 pace.

he dents of that defined areas ges at St. Joseph's Hospital. Sallywelt repored[Sing > The Erie he club,utJoaren]ae

od Joan o not they] Mr. and Mrs. Martin E.SpPECIAL COUNCIL ing will be held at Vigilan-|after a slow start, has begun {=iLo Fal Toe urn.
‘wish to be annexed. Snavely, Manheim R2, a\MEETING CALLED tees, Columbia. to move and has reeled off ing wheat near the Aircraft}

That petition is taken toldaughter, Friday, at Lancas-| A special meeting of bor-| ___ bye la ten game winning streak Mari buildin on. New Ei

court, where it is studied ter Osteopathic Hospital. ough council will be held on ye which Bted the wam oR Sew
c and analyzed. If an over-| Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Friday evening, June 21 forCLASS OF 42 the cellar to third place. of par Br lant’s in

whelming majority of theBowers, of Landisville, athe purposes of opening bids TQ, MEET SATURDAY | MeCac has been playing/18, re usea hey ant’s in- §

9 ; people want the annexation daughter, Sunday, at Lancas-|for street construction in the| Saturday, june 22, is thelcenter field and batting sec- un ra os Jo2 Newly i

the court makes its order/te= General Hospital. : _|date of the first reunion), : ine cut portion of wheat i ef
ec ; tex. Genera Pp borough, Following the a ond in the badting field. Di -

4 accordingly. If the number] Mr. and Mrs. E. Eugene warding of the bids. work|(fifteenth anniversary) of _——t adjacent field. was

of people favorable is notHummer, Manhe'm R1, a son|\will begin on Birchland Ave., the class of '42, Mount Joy| confined to a small portion

: *} reed 3 1thigh school. Th flair willTAKES ONE TRIP lof the wheat that burned.
: (Fram page 2) Sunday, in Lancaster Gen- Fairview Street, school. e a 1 . .
@ eral Hospital. Road and Cedar Lane be held at Aunt Sally’s Kit-| The local community am-

a N Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raf- 5 _[chen, Elizabethtown, begin- bulance answered one callMERCHANTS’ NOTICE a ED Lo ee

XJ 3 a fensperger, 33 Arch Street,~~[ning at 6:30 p.m. last week when Mrs. Clayton| Notice was given Mt. Joy The Upland College Ladi rtet i ;

| Physician On Call a son. at ind To Report New Rasnar Hallgren, J. is re: fuk, Florin, was ken {0 merchants” this week (halos une” Rbody Church. of (heBeatiestsnon Oh |
ce Lancaster General Hosptal. ps ceiving reservations for hole. Joseph's Hosp:tal Min the coming Summer Sales;.o members of the Upland college choir of Upland, Calif., and include: Edna Win- i

Sunday June 11, Mrs. Raffensperger Families Call event. Guests will be Mr./day, June 11, by driversDays program will be of Ramona, Kan.; Rachel McBeth of Elizabethtown, Pa.: Carol Engle from Up-

eo . |was the former Rachel Ko- and Mrs. W. E. Nitrauer and George Copenheaver a n fone week earlier than orig-|land, Calif, and Frances Swartzendruber, also of Upland. The program will be giv-
ES Dr. Newton Kendig ser, of Mount Joy R2. MJ 3-6294 Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Brandt. Richard Hoover, inally scheduled, en as part of the D, V. Bible school of the Cross Roads church, now in progress.
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